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Career Highlights
 
• Adobe Certified Expert and Certified Technical Trainer (CTT+)
• Bachelor’s Degree in Graphic Design from The Art Institute of Pittsburgh
• A.A.S. in Commercial Art – Computer Graphics Specialization.
• Graphic Designer Specialist, including advanced photo retouching and color
correction, masking, realistic photo collages, preparation of complex digital files for
commercial output, digital illustration and complex vector graphics

Bio

Beata Bogaczewicz is a highly accomplished, results driven Graphic Designer and
Certified Technical Trainer (CTT+), bringing over fourteen years of combined graphic
design, creative production, technical training and project management experience.
She is an Adobe Certified Expert with a multitude of Adobe certifications including
Adobe Photoshop Certified Expert and Adobe Illustrator Certified Expert. Beata also 
holds a Bachelor’s Degree in Graphic Design from The Art Insitute of Pittshburgh

Her signature teaching style involves breaking down complex topics to their core
basics so they are easily and comfortably understood by each learner. She not only
explains how features work but also why and when they should be used to gain the
best results. Her hands on approach makes memorizing effortless while promoting
creative thinking.

Beata’s courses

Adobe Acrobat
Adobe Dreamweaver
Adobe Illustrator
Adobe InDesign
Adobe Photoshop

 
 

“Beata proved herself to
be a master Photoshop
technician. Her knowledge
of the software was
matched by her ability to
convey the skills needed for
my career objectives - I
highly recommend this
class and this instructor to
anyone who wants to
enhance their Photoshop
skills.”

Michael F.
New York - NY

“She was well versed with 
setting examples (...) Her 
method of teaching was 
pleasant, clean and she 
explained the information to 
us in a simple matter. Great 
instructor!” 

Lisa R. 
New York - NY


